
Hypodermic Injection of Perhimw.
There was quite a rage some years

ago in the Eiist forperfuming the skin.
Home physicians discovered that the
hypodermio injection of certain per-
fumes, such as white rose, lilac or vio-
let, under the skin canned the perfume
to be exhaled from the whole body,
and even from the breath. All the
ladies wanted to bo perfumed. The
operation hail to be repeated about
once a week in order to secure the de-
sired results. But, unfortunately, two

or three of the perfumed ones suffered
subsequently from blood poisoning,
and one or two died. That put a
quietus on the hypodermic injection
of perfume, and the whole matter
dropped.?London Answers.

A Strange Superstition.

Tn Bosnia the people l.uve believed
at all times that a bridge could not be
firm and lasting unless a human being
was walled up in it. Thus there is a
legend connected with tlie handsome
Roman bridge at Mostar, which says
that the tine arch across the Narenta
could not bo finished until the archi-
tect walled up in it a bridal pair. Now
that a solid bridge is being built across

the Save at Brazcka this superstition
is revived. It is rumored everywhere
that gypsies are stealing children to
sell them to contractors, who will wall
one up in each pillar.?Exchange.

Boiletl to Death.

The last instance of boiling to death
took place 111 Persia 111 1890. The
offender was guilty of stealing State
revenues and was put into a large cald-
ron of cold water, which was slowly
heated to the boiling point. His bones
were distributed, as a warning, among
the provincial tax collectors.

Wc Cm re It iipiiire.
No matter of how lonir Ktamllnsr. Writs

for free treatise, testimonial?, etc., to S. J.
liotlenitwonti & Co., Owejo, Tioga Co., X, V.
l'rlce }liby mail, $1.15.

It Is
What We Say

But whrxt Hood's Sar-aparilla DOE*
that tells the story?

Hood's Cures

Paifis in the Back
And kidney trouble caused mo four years of
mifferinK. Was helplex* when I commenced t<»

take Hood's Sars marilla. An improvement
was quickly noticed and 1 continued taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla till now my back 1h stroii ;

And lam iu perfect In ilth. T think r.ooneean

Hood's s£> Cures
praise Mood's .Sacsap:rilla an much as it will
prat -«? i I .1 oh v Sa xton, Scot Male. I'a.
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'August
"What is August Flower for?"

As easily answered as asked. It is
for Dyspepsia. It is a special rem-
edy for the Stomach and Liver.?
Ncthiug more than this. We believe
August Flower cures Dyspepsia.
We know it will. We have reasons
for knowing it. To-day it has an
honored place In every town and
country store, po-scrvcs one of the
largest manufacturing plants in the
country, and s-.lls everywhere. The
reason is simple. It does one thing,
?nd does itrL' Ist. Itcures dyspepsia*
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FKEDINO HOOS

It is claimed that by feeding hogs
with corn mixed with some other mate-
rials, the cost will be lessened and
their thrift and health kept up, to-

gether with an increased value in the
manure. Corn is in itself an excellent
fattening material, but fat is not iu
particular demand at present. More
lean is required, and it is said that this
can be obtained by a mixture of ground
wheat and corn.

RRKVEXNSA CHICKEN rox.
Owing to bis vigilance and the con-

stancy of his labors in the earlier part
of the year, the poultry raiser is apt
to take things easier now, and liable
to neglect to keep the coops of his
chickens clean. But they need just as

much attention now as ever ?more if
there is any difference, for the amount
of droppings increases with the size of
the chickens. It is in unclean coops
that the chicken po* usually appears.
About the sides of the face and on th*
conib, wattles and earlobes, may be
noticed scabs. If nothing is done for
them, the disease sometimes so spreads
as to make the head a solid sore, and
even to destroy the sight and cause

death. Remove' the scabs rub in
dry sulphur twice a day. A few appli-
cations will usually affect a cure. In
the South this disease is treated with
an ointment of salt and lard rubbed
into the sores. A few applications will
suffice. A little sulphur in the food is
helpful.?American Agriculturist.

THE CABBAGE WORM.

The green cabbage worm is most
easily destroyed by sprinkling a solu-
tion of saltpetre on the leaves. This
kills the small worms before they have
done much mischief. It is much less
trouble than picking off the worms,
but this may lie done when only a few
plants are grown in a small garden.
Th» solution may be sprayed on the
plants by a suitable force pump. Such
a machine is made and sold by dealers
in agricultural implements, to Vie
strapped to a man's back and carry the
supply in a small tank, the liquid flow-
ing from it through a line nozzle as

the man walks along. For a fewplauts
the hand rubber sprayer or a large
syringe may be used. It is said that
wheat bian sprinkled on the plants
will keep off the worms, but it is not

6o effective as the sr.ltpetre solution.
The parent of this worm is a white
butterfly with small black spots on the
wings; if this is caught by a small
hand net it will prevent the laying of
hundreds of eggs, and as many grills,

that will have to be killed otherwise.'
?New York Times.

FOUNDATIONS OK PROFIT \BT.E DATPVTKO.

The foundations of profitable dairy-
ing consist of good cows that are

liberally fed and milked with exact
regularity, and au intelligent and ob-
servant owner. With these essentials
present the details of the business are

soon acquired, and the degree of
prosperity is measured by the attention
given to the work slid the ability
manifested in its execution. Dairying
is a calling that requires the eye of
the owner to be watchful ami hismind
to be thoughtful. He must be quick
to detect and prompt to investigate
and correct every unusual occurence
that militates against the comfort and
well being of his herd. Such a man

is always abreast of the knowledge of
the times because he is a student, not
only of his specialty, but of all the
various things that interest mankind.
It is only by utilizing all forms of
knowledge that the development of
specialties is possible, and the wider
the degree of knowledge the specialist
possesses the greater bis success.

Dairyiug is a specialty an I the wiser
the dairyman is the better his dairy.
All his knowledge crystallizes there
to his personal advantage and the
benefit of the consumers ofhis product.
?American Dairyman.

ABOVT KII.14 NO rOt'T.TBr.

Views as to the best mode of killing
fowls differ, and the practice on
general farms to chop off the head
with a hatchet remains. On the
broiler farms the French method of

?tabbing the bird 111 the roof of the
mouth and plucking the feathers while
the body is warm, is adopted as thr
quickest and best. When killingaith
tlii- hatchet, as is g< lorally th" cas<

in private families, the best way is to

make a loop uf a piece of striug, which
pla<'<- about tin' fowl's ht ad. Let one
person pull on this while the execu-
tioner holds the bird's feel and tin
tops of the "lllg*ill his li ft hand 111
the right hand he holds th« hatchet.
The person with the strin * lion pulls
the head over a block, ttlld with one
blow the e*ecutioll*r performs Ills
ta>*k The bird m the# held uuttl life
i> i-itiiiel This prevents th* bird
from jetting il» Hum
slvist to |i«r'it~a'n >he neck and lit

the blood all rrilout before dressing.
Other* think the procaaa oI depb tiou
fender* thi iina* !\u25a0 .»»*vo.y than II
would be it a portion of the circulation
«w> retained in the body. The plan
of breaking the neck as at out 11 IIIU

"I'MIIIIU B> I'TSBRS LL
aa* els I Hod for this imthoit thai
it u«i ciil> gave a spiedy ilealti, but
that lln flavor of lit lh'»h ass battel
than alien all tb« bh»al wan (rained

~1 I 11. bird o- lak< übyHe h ?
si d Mill > in the bII hand, ahlh- Iht
load i* taken in Ihu right, the body
slid luck la-jug -ll l' li d to llon

In no length, tin bead lstbeiib.nl
baekaard* and pull«»J at the nniu.

tlun l>l»l' .alloit take* pla<M> and
11.. bod> I*he hi IU the **no position
la . Ml lhlr<- luluulu* Ifr the blood t>

run tutu the neck. Thou, and not

I fll 1...1 I plucking btgin |uf|
liouti »i< ad

th prop*. MM* ? I then UIMM* d.

voliug l»M stUuliou t« II than llvai*
u.sii e*b (ill back drivtit, ski gt
ttkl I * ihi* matter b«is#u#s i| payi

I IktH till|u do iu, It li |*l i rat*

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

CLEANING MARBLE.

A serviceable preparation for clean-
ing marble is made by mixing soda,

pumice stone and finely powdered
chalk in the proportion of two parts
of the former to one of the latter. Pass
through a sieve and mix with water to

form a paste of creamy consistency.
Rub well on the marble and rinse with
water.?American Farmer.

HBRVTNO COLD MEATS.

A very pretty luncheon table cannot
well have cold meats upon it unless
these are particularly well aranged.
Haphazard slices will not do at all,
nrr will even a liberal parsley garnish
help matters greatly. The daintiest
and the most picturesque way to serve

cold meats is to slice them and then
rearrange in bulk again. To do this
nicely a large piece of meat ?say a fine
roast of beef?must be cooked and
then allowed to get very cold. When
quite cold the beef is sliced all the
way across in mammoth slices, one by
one. When all the slicing is done the
pieces are carefully put iu place again
just as they were when whole, and the
"roast" is apparently untouched. For
greater convenience in the serving the
entire piece of meat is cut onceajross

so that the slices when taken off are

half size instead of colossal iu dimen-
sions. A piece de resistance like a

full sized roast of beef in the centre
of a luncheon table is a stately thing
to gaze upon, and gives the guests the
comfortable assurance that the sub-
stantial part of the feast is not to be
sacrificed entirely to delicacies. ?New
York Telegram.

rTENSILS THAT ABE IMPRACTICABLE.

A new tin pie-plate, evolved by a

woman, has holes in the bottom to

ventilate the undercrust, and thus pre-
vent it from becoming soggy. A
crinkled rim of tin is laid over the
edges of the pie-crust to keep them
together and prevent the escape of the
juices. Being left-handed, I took
kindly, too, to a spider seen the other
day which has a lip on both sides.
Some other so-called improvements in
household utensils liavo little to rec-
ommend them except that they are

new. Among them are a flour sifter
that may be fastened against the wall
and turned with a crank, a metal
kneading board which fastens to the
table so that it will not slip about, and
a wooden roller covered with Turkish
toweling for dusting hardwood floors
or carpets. The latter is not htlf as

good an arrangement for dusting as

the English dark-blue llmmel kept pur-
posely for hardwood floors, made into
a bag and kept on a broom, as it cau-

not be used in the corners of a room.

Wh n a dump cloth is to be used, it

would not equal a clean flannel cloth
in it self-wringing mop. Small meat-
choppers, fruit-presses and evaporators
for drying fruit are really labor-saving
contrivances.

Too often complex pieces of help-
fulness are only an added rare and an

added expense. Before buying thorn
as a pleasing novelty they should
lie carefully studied. All kitchen
utensils should be us plain and pimple
and as weight as possible, for
the sake of the person who lifts an I
cletnses them each day.?New York
Tost.

BOILED BEEF RECIPES.

Boiled Beef a la Lamlaise?Take
some tine, ripe tomatoes, remove the
top and scoop out the inside of each.
Chop it with garlic, parsley, lnrd and
the boiled beef of the previous day;
all pepper and salt. the in-
side of the tomato with pepper and
salt and rill with the forcemeat*. Place
iu the oven, covering each toi»at<>

with a bit of lard. When two-thirds
cooked withdraw and dust over some

bread crumbs mixed with chopped
parsley. Brown and serve hot.

Hot Fish Coqnilles?Take remain-
ders of cold fish, cut with a silver
kui fe into "thimbles ; 'that is, thimble-
sized, and moisten with white or

Bechamel snuce. Let it simmer and
reduce. Then add an equal volume of
cold cooked mushrooms, hashed, and
a little nutmeg, suit, white pepperauil
it squeeze of leuion : (ill oyster or clam
shells and put grated bread and butter
over the top and liuke light brown.

Boiled Beef a la l>iplomate?Pill
into a stewing-pan some butter, minced
onions, carrots, parsley ami mush-
rooms and place on ivfire. Add a little
flour until the sauce boils; then let it
simmer for threc-quiu tera of an hour.
Add an equal quantity of lobster
broth, and boil down while constantly
stirring, until the sauce is smooth and
the proper consistency. Let the pices
of beef cook for a good half hour iu
this sauce, remove it, thicken with
butter rubbed up with chopped pars-
ley slid serve hot. The addition of s
te»Np lotiful of extract of meat will be
an improvemt nt.

Moiled H-ef with Lettuce -Take
some tine, firm heads of lettuce, strq
off the green leaves, wash mid blanch
in boiling water, and throw them into
colli water. When cold, squeeze iu a
cloth to thoroughly dry, ami with a
knife cut nt)' the stalk from Indow,

being careful not to injure the heart.
Fill with forcemeat made of ihe bi. if,
SIIIIK garlic, lard, salt, pepper,
chopped parsley, fresh bread crumbs
soaked in bouillon and one or two

I'Kgs. Tie them up aud Cook without
adding water.

Hashed Beef a la I'aysaune ('hop
font large onion* very line and let
took to a Ifoiileucolor 111 butter. N\ lieu
nearly cooked dust titer them a leas

pointful of flour mi 1 stir until th<>
whole is of a golden color, iuor , n
Willi b" ' i l l .1. II V. Illi diluted I \ll |«|

of IIMat and a little red pepper Cook
until tit aanine ar« done and Ilia
.auee la bulled il 'Uli Tilt 1 put 111
tin li*»lird Ituef, C...»k for a quarter of
til Iloiii, add a dealt of viuegal autl a
lillli munitrd and ?? iVM

Heel ala Viuaigrrti< Cut the beef
111 I bin sliet t aud put ill a salad dish
Com Willi siloed aitelmv) 01 k|U»k<d
lulling eltevrii, persist, chltee, s«t«l
kerbs, an I ckopped glial
kins, season with pepper, sail anl oil
Hei.e ?itk»il atirriiia' Mia York

Most nt out p.ri IHM tonic from
l| ,u. |« 1.1 «i, ntadw 111 imitation nt ike

a > t-.ti. t. v links a! lbs iisad
vt lbs lt»t nf perfmwst, otkti | ispeit

lluw* from ius«i. t«u, k"J4» ki|k |>l«M
Slid kfttf lung b««|t fslMtMtl .»

?

sight to see a farmer's draught
and single harness that .have been
used for several years witbkmt a drop
of any lubricant touching them since
they came from the dealer's hands.
All the leather portion is hard and
brittle, and presents a d(ull appear-
ance. If used during a fshower, the
parts that are rubbed looik more like
porous sole leather than anouk-tanned
article. Such treatment shortens the
life and usefulness of the harness at
least one half; whernas, a few cents'
worth of oil and two or three hours'
time each yei»r would not only make
the harness far more presentable, but
add to its usefulness, and what is of
greater importance, to its safety. Do
not hang the harness in a horse stable.
The ammonia arising from the floor
is very destructive to leather of any
kind. Before oiling the haruess, re-

move all dirt and dandruff by thor-
oughly washing -with strong castile
soap suds. The harness should be
taken'apart bfefore-commencing opera-
tions. Choose a warm day, if done
out of doors, or work near a atove if
indoors. As soon ns dry, any of the
harness oils may be applied with a

woolen <;loth, or soft sponge, using
cave to saturate every jjortion. After
each strap has been oiled, bend it back
and forth, thereby introducing the oil
to the very canter of each strap. If
not previously* oiled : or a long time, a

second application should be given,
and after iv few hours go over with a

dry cloth, removing all that has not
been absorbed. In place of the usual
neat's-foob or petroleum harness oil,
melted lard tree from salt, or even tin-

salted butttitr, may be used. It is bet-
tor still to boil up the broken shin
bones of n- beef. The marrow, and
what tallow tb?re may be, will make a

inost valuable.dressing of almost the
consistency of oil, and may be bottled
for future use. If a color be desired,
add a little lanii<black. This will prove
equally efficacious hs a dressing for
boots and shoes. Fifty cents' worth
of these shin bonss, obtained of any
Wtcher, will yield enough neat's-foot
oil to last several years. American
Agriculturist.

FARM AND (IABDEN NOTES. J
There is a key horsete tem-

per.
Different horses require different

treatment.
Pigs grow fat\on skimmed milk and

buttermilk.

Habits are very\quickly formed by
young horses.

Aluminum horseshoes are worth a
thorough trial.

The horses enjoy ft good breeze as

well as the driver.
Big horses with style and quality arc

still commanding high prices.
If animals get off feud for a few-

days, it takestquite a time before they
recover.

A horse with ,a sore mouth will pull
harder on the bit than one with a

sound mouth.
Quality and soundness of limbs and

feet should be the first considerations
in buying a horse.

A horse fed on early cut pnd well
cured hay will come out in good con-

dition next spring.

The feeding value of wheat for hogs
is estimated at about niue per cent,

greater than corn.

Give the hogs as great a variety of
food as possible until th?y are ready
togo into their fattemug pens.

Every foal inherits equally from
both parents. It is important to look
to the mare us well us to the sire.

Heavy draft and stylish coaehers
command a premium above produc-
tion, while the little horses do not pay
to raise.

The Government his received infor-
mation that tin' French Government
will admit American forage iuto Franco
fro* "112 duty.

When beet pulp is fed alone, there
is danger of oat srinalcia (softening of
the bonchi. Cows are peculiarly liable
to the disease.

Move the lings frequently. A clean
place is conducive to health and vigor.
This e ill easily be don' if the hogs are
[\u25a0untitled ill ft pisture, by hurdles.

Tin French and Gorman coauhera,
the Cleveland havs Mud hackneys are
lust improving the value and size of
mil small native horses and trotters.

It is s'tid t<> he the custom in some
parts of the West to turn sheep iuto
tli> coru fields to eat tliweeds, an I
liiat no dt itftjfe is doti) to the corn,
provided It is of goo 1 kir.e and stands
up well.

When butter comes in granules like
»li st grain* eold water should lie
Inired li. to bti den it; the buttermilk
iid water should then bj drawn off.

nore cold water add" I and th< churn
rapidly turned in order to wash the
'.itter and llrm it.

Australia'* (treat Area,

In area Australia equal* the I'uitud
Mates. According to the emails of
IHttl Australia contains H,O7A,MN
.quart* miles and a jnipulatiouof
> tit. This population is strougl)
Urttlsb esp»t im 11> Is this trua of the

llgloos piofes»loll I'ht! sects art all
.hps fr«'iu tlit Kngltaii planting , the
'liurch " Kiifjautf, (lie l'i < *tiy|eriau*,

l lit M' lb."lialt, the ll.tptids, I lie fun
i (atioiiallsts lie l.iitlißiaus art

Ii t tptloli llf the Il.' l I'roWa
tuts mole (ban half bt loiitf In tin
hutch "I huglau<(, Ibis church la
**liIt ? I a lib I.IWtJIIW, m Jill I ptif

en! til Ilia entire- libelous |ir»(a*s|on
'I Ibe islands I'tie Crt stu In lans
oitia lit 11 wilb ('\u25a0Mlriil , |lM ii ibi
I Ib !'?( a lib (<l 17'. ibi i. 111.

i.?ptl.|. a ilb Mil, t T<t snl 11"J lon^re
sii'.iialisls «.tb lln 1t....mil
ithU.« iiiiniUi Mil, 11 a Sew V"lk

Dim oI (ha ahtk a UeMuraa is a
until e4>ta ot m«I4 Mfitiil Willi
biastal I«11? ia and itv ilad tu bats
allaii lf<jwktattl lit Vtki<|lll | (tin*.

Mrs. Abram Hew itt, of New York,
has a special weakness for lace.

Parisian women ride bicycles fol
lowed by grooms, also on wheels.

There are eight women colonels oi

the German Army who receive salaries
BH SUch.

Mrs. Mackay, wife of the Bona" 7~

millionaire, is said to have the biggest
sapphire in the world.

An odd an expensive hand screen is
formed with the wing of a raven at

tached to an ivory handle inlaid with
gold.

According to the last English consns
there are 5000 women gardeners in
that country, and six women looking
after town drainage.

Austria has recently allowed women

to practice mediciue in Bosnia. In
other parts of the empire the profes-
sion is closed to them.

An exquisite lamp shade recently
imported from Paris was of pale green
tulle, on which tiny humming birds
were fastened at intervals.

Miss Alice Vau Rensselaer, of New-
York, has one of the new fads of thn
hour ?a fan, in one corner of which is
an ivory miniature of herself.

Captain Magnus Anderson claims
that lmt for liis wife the Viking would
not have been built and he would not
have sailed it across the Atlantic.

The Probate Court at New Bedford,
Mass., has authorized a young lady to
change her name to Ella Babbitts
Heretofore it has been Etta Rabbitt.

It is no longer the fashion to use

marks of punctuation in your letter.
"What a pitv," said one cociety lady
the other day,"for I had just mas-

tered the art."
Young women of Germany have a

superstition that if they bury a drop
of their blood under a rosebush it will
ever afterward insure the experiment-
er a pair of rosy cheeks.

Miss Helen Gould recently said in
answer to some inquiries about her
large expenditure on charities: "To
be wealthy and not to know how to
enjov money is to be inn wretched
state."

The coming woman ought to know-
something. It is stated by Mrs. Alice
Freeman Palmer that $11,000,030 has
been given in this country in the last
quarter of a century to women's col-
leges alone.

It is intended to form a girls' cricket
club in connection with the Sout'.i
London Polytechnic. Miss Helen
Smith, B. A., the lady superintend-
ent, maintains that the game is better
for girls than teunis, being much more
educational.

The inventor of the menu bolder,
with mirror back was undoubtedly a
woman. She understood the value of
a sly look at hair flowers and com-
plexion, It is such a tonic to wit and
conversation to be assured oue is look-
ing her best.

How the bicycle interest has spread
among women is evidenced by n recent

announcement in the advertisement of
a Brooklyn dry goods firm, that a rack
is provided for bicycles and "wheels
may be checked while ladiea make their
purchases"

Mrs. Isabella Bird Bishop, the well-
known traveler and writer of books of
travel, is the first wonrsn to deliver an

address before the British House of
Commons. She wns summoned there
to tell what she had seen of the Chris-
tians of Turkish Koordistan.

The three young women who passed
the entrant- ? examination to Yale with
credit will have to get what satisfac-
tion thjy can from this source. They
will not be allowed to pursue their
studii's under the elms within the in
closu -e sacred to the other sex.

Miss Mary Pulling took the first
honors in Mental aud Moral Science,
F.uglish aud French, at the recent
graduation exercises of the University
of London. <>n this occasion eighty
women took the B. A. degree in a

class of 'J-I'l graduates of both sexes.

One of the consignors to the New
York Woman's Exoh'tngcsupports her-
self ami family on the sale of fruit
cake. Th ) loaf is made of uutmeal
and frosted with cream heavy with
white fruit bits of canned peaches,
cherries, pineapple, pear, quince aud
shavings of citrons, pistache aud figs.
The bak«r gets SI.MO for every cake
sold.

Iu au article on"The Ethics of a
Dinner Party," Lady Mognus deplores
the practice of employing professional
entertsiners to amuse guests, and
shows that hospitality of this sort is

vulgar and pretentious. Her ideal
dinner party is oue constructed ou
ethical principles which give equal
thought aud attention to the dinner
and the party,

Bips iu gloves should be stopped at
once. A small hole can b* much more
neatly mended than a one. But
tons should be sewed securely in pis
nid under no eireuuuUaoes should the
iver useful pin do duly iu th tir slea I
If nollars or rnchiiig* am worn, it

?boiild be reioeinber nl that a lili« of

white al throat an I wrists, unless il is

immaculate, had muck heltrr be lett
oil' entirely.

* young woman with a thorough
musical education and goo I business
Utility propose* to maki use of both
tit r talent* in a Hew way. She ha*
\u25a0pelted a uuislnal sludlo 1U u lerife clly,
»nd secured lit' agency of several of

the best pianos lit the mailt el The
merit* of the instruments sh« will
probably be able to make thai to a
Imyer with muck more skill than
would au mutuary salesman.

HON IU Titian a llur>» aud kill llltH.

i'ht re I* a certain way thai el

pt ilener I *loeklueii know ol tin 'wot*
a ho)a* tl»*u so to Itiuik kie iivek aud
kill him al oliee Ku ordinary halter
la pul on Ihe holer. ibu lead sliap
from It paused between Ihw ko»t» -

(total leu*, a turn Umy lak> it around
11, lui rteai Ik. I. it k 11..
n. . uli.u. i lite it bile lh< botee a

i* * *»l will* * *i«'l »lit it li
piuit.. up pull* sbaia.il and slrou-lj
uh Iks heller Htsj Tbe hulse Milkee
i.ted niat. with lbs sui.ie e*

kit M*k. Ik* fall M t»»wiaM» !»u!
-Hi Lwttt* oUt*-V«aie«m

Sic.iifleanee of "Van" and "Von."
It is a common mistake of Amcrt- |

rnns to think that the predicate "van" j
before a Dutch name significH nobility.
In the low countries?that is in the
kingdoms of the Netherlands and of
Belgium?"van" has no particular
meaning. Names with "van" are to
be read on shops, as well as oil the
doors of the most aristocratic man-

sions. The humblest persons have it,
AM well as the most refined. On the
other hand, a great number of the
very oldest families are without it. In
Oeriuany "von" menus noble, and all
persons belonging to the nobility have
"von" before their family names, with-
out any exception. Persons who do
not belong to the nobility cannot put
"von" before their names, as they have
no right to do so, aud would be found
out directly if they assumed it, and
make themselves ridiculous. But in
case of H man being knighted for some
reason or other he has the right to put
"von" before his family name. For
instance, when Alexander Humboldt
was knighted he became Alexander von
Humboldt, and all his descendants,
male and female, take the prefix.?
Hsrrisou's Magazine.

lie l)l<l Sleep.

Miss Georgia A. Knight, of this
city, tells a peculiar story. At a con-

cert in Bangor recently Miss Knight
WHS singing her favorite solo, "Sleep,
My Baby, Sleep," when the stillness
of the opera house was broken by a
"dull thud" in one of the galleries,
followed by a roar of laughter that

? (uioklv spread all around the house.
It appears that a college student had
grown aweary with long application to
his studies, aud, lured on by Miss
Knight's sympathetic tones and kind
invitation to repose, he fell asleep and
disgraced himself by rolling off the
?\u25a0eat. Portland (Me.) Eastern Argus.

fiooH VP, It hcMnml ism.

Since the general wearing of Rubber Boot*

among farmer* ami other outdoor workers,

rheumatism has very sensibly decrease;!. Keep

your feet dry and you can expose the rest of

your body with les* dtinger. Anion* the vari-

ous kinds of Rubber Hoots, the "Colchester

Spading Hoot " ha * Vie -oine the moal popular

of nil. The great improvement of the Spading
sole gives ease and comfort in walking, pro-
tects the sole from injury and adds to the gen-

eral durability of the Hoot. He sure and see
the "Colchester SpHding Boot" before you

I urc'jn-e any other kind.

Ilaw'a This t
\u25a0\Ve ofTer One Hundred Hollars Reward for

nnvcr.se of t'atarrh that cannot be cured bv
llali's Catarrh Cure.

F. J.OHKN«V A CO.. Props., Toledo, O.
AVc, tlie undersigned, hs-eknown F. .I. Che-

nev fort he ln-t 1"> yesr<, and believe him per-
fects honorable in all business transactions
Mil Ilnat.c allyabl" to carry ont any obllgs-
tion made by their Arm. ,
\\ XSR .T THCAX, Wholesale Druggists. Toledo,

Ohio.
WAMUNO, KIWAN & MAKTIW, Wholesale

1 To!fd<», Oht«».
11a V* i >t*rrhOtr < i* trtk«*n internally, act-

ing direct-lv upon thf \»loo«l an<l mucous ?'»r«
la****? «'f th*system. Price, TV. par bottle. N»ld
by ah Dr-ifcßi's**. Te*tim«>niaU froo.

IVr. Iloxole'n CrrUin rr«*i» Curr
For lh« Imbv and for tin* adult. It ourr>
rr<>\;pa»t<l «h«ouln* rouith. «IM» n«lhu»«.
t . \ r Hi ie. U ilTalo, S. Y., MTi

Farm wanted or villiwre pla« »; «t«l# l«»wr*i
I rice, full de»crlptlon. iHox Ft. I.ee, N. .1

An* your Mire? Hatch'* I'nlxerMl
t'o'tgh >yrup Willeuro them. SV-. at dru*t;iftt*

Reecham'fl Pill* iiintoad of »ltwtb> mineral
waters. Ileechani'*'?no other*. eta.

KNOWI r.m:
'

Bi iiigs comfort and improvement and
| tends to wnwnitl enjoyment when

rightly usctl. The many, who live bet-

i ter than others and enjoy life more, with
le»» expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's heat product* to

the needs of physical being, will atte»t
the value t.» health of the pure liquid
laxative principle* embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Tigs.

Ita fwsllruN i» du* to it» presenting
In the form moat acceptable and pleaa-
ant to tha taste, the refn .lung »nd truly
beneficial properties of a perfect la»-

J alive , « rteciually cleansing tbe system,
dlsiM-lUug eoltla. headache* and level*
and permanently curing cunattpalUm.
It ha» given satisfaction to millions and

i met with the approval of the medical
profesati'H, because II act. an the kid-

! mys, l.iver and lk>wela wilhottt weak
tiling iUein and it It jsrlnlly lt«e from

I rvery ob|ecii« 'liable substance.
tsyrup »112 >'lg» ia A>« Mile by all tlruy

gists 111 Me audfl Ills*, bill it it man

j ula« ture4 by ihe I 'alibmil i Fig is»»u|

I'O. only, sli w nam* it p»uti«*d»« »*??»

Package, alto the name, etyrup id tv,
{ and being well lnf> ruied, > --u «lU *ul
I uttapi any awhalitui# II oAraU.

cWrWcWoWoW oW(<w2<W

| Cream of Tartar and Soda I
? Have uses in cooking well known to every housekeeper ; but JK
S the method of refining them to mAkc them chemically pure, W

and of mixing them together so as to produce their greatest ®
M leavening power and best results when combined, is n matter ot" X

H great exactness, requiring the most expert knowledge and skill. S

| Royal Baking Powder |
A appliances for its preparation. It is a compound of strictly pure 2

grape cream of tartar and absolutely pure soda, combined with 5
9 exactness and care by famous chemists, and it will produce more m

wholesome and delicate bread, biscuit, cake, rolls, etc., than can V
<5 be had where this modern agent of cooking is not used.

*

Beware of the cheap compounds called baking powders to
catch the unwary. They are made with alum and are poisonous. 2

i Senator I'roctor lias 15,000 Employ**.
| United Stiitos Senator Proctor is

i the owner of one of the most valuable
marble quarries in the country, anil
hi* home at Proctorville, in theOreen
Mountains, possesses H beauty mi

rivaled in mountain districts. Hia
eldest son is manager of the works.
Some idea of the value of these quarries
ami the enormous amount of work

! performed can be estimated from the
I fact that there are 15,()t>0 names on
, the pay rolls of the company, and the
village of Proctor is made up entirely

lof the employes. There are .">OO cot-
| tages in the village, beautiful little

I two-story dwellings, that are rented
| at #7 per month : always kept in the

1 most perfect repair. The drives in

and around the neighborhood arc

solidly macadamized by the hard
marble siftings from the mines, and
one may drive for miles over the
picturesque roads on a roadway un-

exampled for smoothness and freedom
from dust. The Senator is planning to
build a spacious private mansion on

the corner of Vermont avenue and K
street, the lot purchased years since,

just across from the residence ot

Secretary Carlisle. - Washington I'ost.

inc. MS.'tn; >

SWAMP-ROOT
CURED ME.

Hail Torpid Livtr For 14 Years.
Biliousness, Poor Digestion,

Loss of Appetite.
PFAP Pins: I havo trouble!

Torpid l«t\«»r for U p>nothrough
courses of bilious lover;
many tim«»* if ha« been ini- Apossible for mo to do any
Kind of labor !? K vjSqW
SUA HIP-HOOT wasp
first recommended t > mn "f£| *?

by lloltltlacUbum
Co., (Drurefets) Occattir, \ A»'

lod. After takiier »*no jfflgijv T
bottle was uncertain
livingany ben« lit ur r.ot '\u25a0
after ta\iwr tho second
bottle, h« wev<'R, T HMIIKI \ Jr"
that my health was Imnrov-
in? mat I rontirmd until I hnd taken ObotUtS*
I can now cheer: ully recommend

SWAMP-ROOT
The Great KIDNCY. LIVER <ird nUPOER Ci:f3

to every ONE who has to**l»id liver, f<»r it I'M
completely « nred trr.M 1. >V. t HWISTI VV»

.Tan. lf.th, litft. recall-, lnd.
At OnirjsUt"l iO( < ut«. nnti 1.00 al*r.

"Inwlii'*' tv> Itpdiih"

Dr. Kilmer & fi>? - ll.:<Kl\:uvtoii.X. V. ..

Dr. Kilmer's II L 0 Anointr.frt Cures Pilei
Trial Bo* Fr««. At Drus«l?tl EP eenU.

CURES RISING
.. BREAST
"MOTHER'S FRIEND" tdesslnif ever
offered thllu-wariP!, weman. I hav« be*n a
tnlrl-wiff for many vears % and in rath caso
tvhero "Mother's I'rlend"

1* 1 rolx e«I wuclt
suffering. It Is tho ' * «1- remedy tor rlsinc ef
the breast kuovn, and worth the prlet for that
alone. Mas. 31. M. Hm

Montgott er\. Ala.

S*nt by STOrest, ehirtjea rrcoati, on Ttctipt
of price,>l.o j»er potti"

RRADFIOI n RLUULATOR CO..
fculil l>) .11 drugKtda. ATLANTA.tiA.

1WUn »'.«(«?. .-l!
Iaantti < « ? ? ? 1
I I'hf K ;»ln< V ll«h i- Mr illlfttlt I'.iof I
|i»m Oumbl*, *n t th* » i'»>» t a avar I
1 or !»??? IWI>fcftfr With

\\N i I %

MEND TOUR OWN HARNESS

jTIHOMSON'S^jy(I SLOTTED
CLINCH RIVETS.

No t*«ii r. U »t4 V»ll ? ? ? «t«f ll*a|«t| I iUila.

ii»« ia.-i ???
-*? » ? ? ? * ? ??

uiiif ? H' » >
t»« )«aia»P M>< «»ur i ?» »??»#»? I%\ fo iituHl,
uu.lt <H'I 4«ri«hli'. w *

VMlMtiu.n ??? > >I \u25a0 ««-

4«l> »?<?» ?««' ? »?'?! I-V 111

m* , iKi, J -» " I vl.»» S. 1

JUO9ON L. THOMSON MMI. UO.,
a iirn.a ««««.

A M ISIAI I . MilV MIOICINII
iiMf u4i««*i ottu
'jlr.a. ft. I Wial

??

I RiaaNi Vaauiia
IriSS'. .v. r. ' * i ,

aio jilijit *

RUPJ»TO'
|«ENTS Wf

IIIIKN

V
The Pot Gulled the Kettlr

the Housewife P

| SAPC


